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SUNDAY EVENING SERMON March 9, 2008 

Something Worth Remembering 
Ecclesiastes 12: 1 

I. You Have Parents Who Love you 
Psalm 103:13 
1. Even when you are wrong 
2. Even when they are wrong 
3. Even when they must say "No" 

II. You Have a Bible to Guide You 
Psalm 119:9 & 105 
1. In your moral decisions 
2. In your social decisions 
3. In your spiritual decisions 

III. You Have a Future to Challenge You 
Philippians 3: 13 

Remember: You have parents who love you, 
a Bible to guide you, 
a future to challenge you 
but the most important to remember is 
You have a Christ to go with you! 



SOMETHING WORTH REMEMBERING 

Scripture: 12:1 "Remember now thy Creator in the 
days of thy youth, while the evil days come not, nor the years 
draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in them;" 
(KJV) (Pew pg. 582) --} 

Intro: On a visit to Toronto, Lor Louis Mountbatten promptly 
asked for a list of names of all waiters, drivers and others who 
would serve him during his stay, with notes as to each man's war 
service, decorations, etc. It took some scurrying, but an aide 
got the information, had it typed, took it to Mountbatten. The 
Admiral said, "Read it to me." The aide read it slowly while 
Mountbatten listened. From then on, during his entire stay, 
Mountbatten called by name those who served him chatting with 
them about their experience with easy informality. 

Such memory intimidates us. In fact most of us relate better 
to Mrs. Gussie Fite. She and her husband, Waldo, were front and 
center in every service of this church. He was a retired pastor 
and she loved everybody and let them know it! 

A few years after Waldo's death, she asked one of our deacons 
if he would run her home between Sunday school and church. She 
had something she intended to bring. They made a quick 
trip to her home. As she turned to get out of the car she asked 
the deacon, "Honey, do you remember what I said I needed to pick 

"No, Mrs. Fite, I don' t ," He replied. "Well, I don't 
remember either. We had bett er back to the cnurch!" 

We all forget. But there are some things worth remembering. 
There are some things we must remember! And that is what I want 
to discuss with our today. 

Dr. George A. , conducting a study for the 
a discovered that the average person can remember 

accurately only 7 items on any list read to him. 
Dr. Miller offers this int riguing suggestion: Perhaps, since 

the human memory is limited to 7, this might explain why the 
number of 7 crops up so often--the 7 wonders of the world, the 7 
notes of the musical the 7 seas, the 7 dea ly sins, _7 ages 
of man. 

Young people, you can relax. I do not have a 7 point sermon. 
But there things worth rememberinq 
of your life. 

You will far more successfully survive the challenges and 
avoid the dangers that lay ahead of you, if you 
something worth remembering. 

Let me give you something worth remembering. Hold on to it, 
through thick and thin. Remembering these three things will make 
a difference, a big difference in your life. 

I. YOU HAVE PARENTS WHO LOVE YOU 
103:13 "Like as a father pitieth his children, so 

the Lord pitieth them that fear him." 



I. YOU HAVE PARENTS WHO LOVE YOU 

--Exegesis: The love that parents have for their own 
children is so natural and deep that God chooses this 
relationship as an illustration of His love for us. 

1. Even When You Are Wrong 
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Illustrat ion: Parable of prodigal son. He 
did not reprimand him ... loved him even though he was 

, 

2. 

wrong. 

Even When They Are wrong -
Parents c a n be wrong in The Time Spent With 

In the Diar of Brooks is a note about a 
special day when he was eight years old. He wrote, 
"Went fishing with my father; the most glorious day of 
my life." Through the next forty years, recounted in 
the diary, there were constant references to that day 
and the influence it had on his life. Brooks' father 
was Francis Adams, 

Great Britain He also had a note in his diary about 
the same day. It simply said, "Went fishing with my 
son; a day wasted." 



,. 

I. YOU HAVE PARENTS WHO LOVE YOU 
1 . Even When You Are Wrong 
2. Even When They Are Wrong 3 

Spending time wit h your children is not a thing of the 
past. It's about t he future-how well your child will do 
in school and beyond. Parents ought to do everything in 
their power to spend time with their children. 

Parents can be wrong in how they handle your 
problems. 

i.e. mother who becomes hysterical when you are an 
hour late in coming in. -

i.e. father who becomes angry when he catches you 
in an out-and-out lie. 

i.e. Parents who impose restrictions when your grades 
fall. '' 

They may be wrong in the manner in which they handle 
your problems. But the fact that they care enough to be 
aware that you have a problem and are concerned enough 
to get personally i nvolved is proof that you have 
parents who love you. 

3. Even When They Must Say "No" 
--Dr. Haim G. Ginott: "Young people need a clear 
definition of accept able and unacceptable conduct. They 
feel more secure whe n they know the borders of 
permissible action. 

Their behavior f a lls into three color zones--green, 
yellow, and red. Th e green area consists of behavior 
that is wanted and s anct ioned, the area where our "yes" 
is given freely and graciously. The yellow zone 
includes behavior that is not sanctioned but 

for speci f ic reasons. The red zone covers 
conduct all and must be 
stopped. It include s behavior that endangers the health 
and welfare of the 

It also includes behavior forbidden for 
ea son of law, ethic s, or social acceptability 

a young pers on is allowed behavior that he knows 
should not be tolerated, his anxiety mounts. A boy who 
had been allowed to hang on the back of a moving bus 
accused his mother of not loving him: "If you really 
cared about me, you wouldn't have let me take that 
chance on getting k i lled." 
--APPLY: If parents did not love you they would never 
say "no." 
--Because God knows the Love a Parent Has ... He says: 
--Exoaus 20:12 "Honour thy father and thy mother: that 

days may be long upon the land which the Lord thy 
God hath given thee." •• 

II. YOU HAVE A BIBLE TO GUIDE YOU 
119:9, (KJV) "Wherewithal shall a young man 

way? By taking heed thereto according to thy 
word ... ThV word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto 
my path." 



I. YOU HAVE PARENTS WHO LOVE YOU 
1. Even When You Are Wrong 
2. Even When They Are Wrong 

4 3. Even When They Must Say "No" 
II. YOU HAVE A BIBLE TO GUIDE YOU 

"'11J 

1. In Your Moral Decisions 
20:14 "Thou shalt not commit adultery." 

--Romans 13:14 "Make not provision for the flesh, to 
fulfill the lusts thereof." 

Magic shocked the world by announcing 
that he had contracted the HIV virus--then gave a 
vigorous boost to safe-sex proponents when he proclaimed 
he'd be their spokesman. His tune changed a few weeks 
later, however, when he announced that he would 
advocate not safe-sex but no sex. 

r ey s a parently gaining wide A USA 
Weekend poll showed that a surprising number of 
teenagers (63%) are troubled by the safe-sex message 
because it might condone casual sex. Surveyed teenagers 
believed too little was being said about the no-sex 
message. 

new morality is a fad--it ignores history, it 
the physical and mental composition of human 
it is intolerant, exploitative, and is oriented 
sex not 

APPLY: These fact s are a grim reminder of our need 
for a reliable guide in making moral decisions. 

2. In Your Social Decis ions 
Corinthians 6: 19-20 "What? know ye not that your 

body is the temple of the Holy Spirit which is in you, 
which ye have of God, and ye are not your own? For ye 
are bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your 
body, and in your spirit, which are God's." (KJV) 
--ILLUS: Reports "Alcohol continues to be the 

of choice on campus and everywhere 
els as the dean of students at the · · 

Madison. "The correlations between 
and drinking, Ji sm and drinking, racism and 

drinking, is predictable. The trouble never starts 
until drinking begins." 

I I 



II. OU HAVE A BIBLE TO GUIDE YOU 
1. In Your Moral Decisions 
2 . In Your Social Decisions 5 

3. In Your Spiritual Decisions ' 
Timotliy 3:16-17 "The whole Bible was given to us by 

inspiration from God and is useful to teach us what is 
true and to make us realize what is wrong in our lives; 
it straightens us out and helps us do what is right. It 
is God's way of making us well prepared at ever y point, 
fully equipped to do good to everyone." (LB) 
--ILLUS: Ordinarily the captain of the jet would be 
devoting full attent ion to the instruments and controls, 
keeping the big ship on a steady rate of descent and 
lined up on the twin electronic beams o f the Instrument 
Landing System. The co-pilot would be busy with radio 
equipment and the second offi cer with monitoring gauges. 

But on this parti cular landing, the captain sat back 
from the controls, c almly crossed his arms and watched 
the instruments with only mild curiosity. The co-pilot 
did the same. The p lane dipped lower, the control yoke 
turned smoothly, and the throttles moved back and forth 
as if guided by an unseen hand. 

What had happened was that before the plane 
approached Dulles a i rport, · one had 
"locked on" to the airport's Instrument Landing System. 
Signals from computers were causing the steering yoke to 
move properly to kee p the airplane precisely "on the 
beam." The descent was smooth as the computers 
controlled the plane , compensating for gusts of wind and 
pockets of turbulence. Now the plane was over the 
runway, skimming ove r the concrete surface at 127 miles 
an hour. Automatica lly, the nose came up slowly, the 
throttles moved back to the closed position, the plane 
"floated" for a few seconds, then a small bump, and the 
plane was on the ground . 

It was a perfect landing--though only a demonstration 
by the United Air lines of how all-weather f lyi ng would 
be done in the f utur e. 

Here is an illustration of a guidance system which 
the Christian young person already enjoys. He is not 
exempt from "flying" in "rough weather" because he is a 



II. YOU HAVE A BIBLE TO GUIDE YOU 
1. In Your Moral Decisions 
2 . In Your Social Decisions 
3. In Your Spiritual Decisions 
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Christian. But his life differs from the non-Christian 
in that when "rough weather" comes and he is "fogged 
in," the Supreme Navigator takes over the controls and 
through His Word gu i des his way safely in. 

III. YOU HAVE A FUTURE TO CHALLENGE YOU 
--NOTE: "Gi ve futu r e that's 

wiTI the rest of your Yet many fail 
to do that. Construction Digest tells of a young surveyor 
who was sent out to inspect a section of highway that was 
frequently flooded. He was told to choose a good site and 
to erect a warning sign for traffic. He chose a spot close 
to the lowest part of the road. There he put up a sign 
which read: ereby given that when this 

·s is He d i dn't 
look ahead. 

Good news for youth i s that as you look ahead you will 
see a future to challenge you. 
--Philippians "Brethren, I count 
apprehended; but this one thing I do, 
things which are behind, and reaching 
things which are before ... " 

not myself to have 
forgetting those 
forth unto those 

--ILLUS: The fact that young people are viewing the future 
more as a challenge than ever before is seen in the number 
in college preparing for the future. 

"Even with recession , College Enrollments are 
increasing. 11 --That's the conclusion of a recent survey 
conducted by the eri c a n Counc i l on 

There are some good omens that the defeatism and 
pessimism that 10 years ago characterized the attitudes of 
so many young people toward the future has turned to 
optimism. One such omen is reported in a national youth 
paper, anuary 1992. "A four-year survey of 
students, conducted by the Southern Baptist Convention, 
revealed what the polled teenagers considered were major 
societal needs. rt also reflected their detemination to do 
something about these needs ... " 

1. Child abuse 54% 7. Poverty 
2. Abortion 44 8. Drunk driving 
3. Drug abuse 35 9. Racism 
4. The homeless 32 10. World peace 
5. AIDS 31 11. Alcoholism 

<----7 
6. Hunger 31 12. Pornography 
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I. 
II. 

III. 

YOU HAVE PARENTS WHO LOVE YOU 
YOU HAVE A BIBLE TO GUIDE YOU 
YOU HAVE A FUTURE TO CHALLENGE YOU 7 

CON: Something worth remembering for the rest of your life--you 
HAVE: 

PARENTS LOVE YOU 
BIBLE TO GUIDE YOU 
FUTURE TO YOU 

But--the most important thing to remember is, YOU HAVE A 
CHRIST TO GO WITH YOU ! 

And He will become YOUR personal Saviour today as you in 
simple faith accept Hi m as your own! 

Resource Material 

Illustrations, by Tan, pp. 788-789, #3351 & #3358 
GREAT ILLUSTRATIONS, 1992, pp. 8 & 12 
Youthworker Update, February 1992, pp. 1, 3, & 6 
Youthworker Update, January 1992, pg. 1 
JAMA, April 28, 1975. Vol. 232, #4. 
Hefley's Illustrations, pg. 140. 
If You Talk to Teens, pg. 129. 
News Of The World Illustrations, Austin Publishing House; June 
1989, Pg. 1. 


